
The special moments of spontenaity and connections in your families is what we will be capturing in your shoot.  
You will find me chatting to you and your family while shooting, with special attention in engaging your children  
in the moment.

Please allow me to keep them focused on me, rather than being firm with them; I have a few tricks to help kids  
forget the camera is even there, this is how they show their natural expressions and smiles. If you have younger 
children, I may tell some jokes or act silly, with teens, I may talk to them on the side and get to know a bit about  
them first.  

The efforts you have made for your family portrait session will be well worth it and you will enjoy the whole 
experience of creating your portraits; come and enjoy it; and breathe!

I promise this will be a happy experience and we will create memories that you will love reflecting back on and 
sharing with your children and one day, with their children.

Mobile phones

This is an opportunity to spend a short amount of quality time focused on your family and to have fun with them. 

Mobile phones are a distraction and pulling out your phone to take photos or check your messages can instantly end 
a beautiful moment of connection that is typically not possible to recreate. 

You are investing in creating your family memories. Please keep your phones switched to silent and out of sight for the 
duration of the shoot. In your bag is the best place. 

What do I wear?

Select clothing that your family members would feel relaxed and happy wearing. Colours are great and if you are 
wanting to theme it in a relaxed, fun way a great idea is to incorporate colours with a couple of complementary tones. 
Pinterest is an excellent resource for inspiration and I am also very happy to help if you need a hand.

SIMPLE IS KEY! Please avoid stripes, bold patterns, big words and logos on your family’s clothing, these things can be 
a distraction from your beautiful family. Bare feet are great for family sessions too!

Pets?

Yes, pets are always most welcome!  
Please ensure you let me know beforehand, in case your chosen location has rules around pets.

What happens after your shoot?

After your shoot we will arrange a date to view your photos where you simply purchase the ones you love. 

Love them all?? No problems, there are fantastic packages available offering great savings. You may also order 
additional framing or albums at this appointment as well.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I look forward to meeting you all at your upcoming session!
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